MICROSCLEROTHERAPY

Achieve clearer, more attractive
skin with Snowberry Lane Clinic’s
cosmetic laser techniques ensuring
thread veins collapse and disappear.
Rest assured, Microsclerotherapy
is a safe and effective treatment,
with no need for anaesthetic
and the majority of procedures
take place with little
down time and minimal
side effects.

DOES IT HURT?
This is not a painful procedure. The injections are made superficially
with a tiny needle. Some people feel nothing, some little stings. This
will vary from person to person.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
A solution is injected into the veins. This causes the lining of the vein
to swell and become sticky. Compression is applied to help close the
veins. Over a period of time the vein will heal and fade away.

WHAT WILL MY LEGS LOOK LIKE IMMEDIATLEY
AFTER THE TREATMENT?
The injections will cause some redness and welts, possibly with
irritation. Your legs may look bruised. The veins may also look worse
before they look better. Sometimes a darker colour appears under
the skin, but by day 10 to 14 you will see an improvement. Within 4 to
6 weeks the veins will look very much as they did before the treatment
and the full benefit will be seen after approximately 12 weeks.

other RECOMMENDED TREATMENTS
Laser Thread Veins
Achieve clearer, more attractive skin with cosmetic laser surgery,
ensuring thread veins collapse and disappear without the need for
injections and anaesthetic, causing minimal side effects.
IN SAFE HANDS
The treatment is performed by one of our qualified cosmetic nurses,
who will be supported by a team of highly trained professionals
dedicated to providing the best possible care before, during and after
your treatment.

So what are you waiting for? Talk to us now
and find out how Microsclerotherapy
can help you achieve clear, attractive skin!

For a list of all our treatments see our website

To arrange a no-obligation consultation call

0845 0178858
www.snowberrylane.co.uk

Clinics in Bristol, Melksham and Bournemouth

